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1. Let’s get started 

1. Before using: You will find all accessories inside the box – Watch and USB cable 
 
2. Before powering on: Please insert your 3G SIM card or ensure one is in the watch 
 
3. Power on: Press the power button for 3 seconds or more, to powered on the device. 
 
4. Power off: Watch: Settings-- SYSTEM--Others about---Engineer Mode--Shutdown. 

APP: Enter Setting-Remote shutdown  

 
5. Battery Charging: Insert the USB charging cable using a general mobile phone adapter, we suggest using 5v 
– 1A charger. It takes around 2-3 hours for battery full charge. 
 

2. SIM card installation method 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE 
1. Make sure the watch is turned off before Inserting your sim card with the chip side up. 
2. Insert the SIM card into the card slot 
3. When the watches power is off, or the watch is out of range from a mobile network, the products positioning 
function will not work. 
 
WARRANT –  
IMPORTANT NOTE 
Your warrant will be void if you do not ensue the following points. 
1. This watch is not water proof, so do not submerge in water. 
2. Only use the charging cable provided.  
3. Keep away from any fire source, high temperature or extreme environments. 
4. Do not remove or tamper with the watch casing. 
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3. Installing AIBEILE to your smartphone  

You can monitor your New Generation GPS tracker remotely via android / IOS app or PC,  

 
For Android  

Download the app from Google play store and search "Aibeile"  

 

For iPhone   

Please download the app from "Apple App store" and search "Aibeile"  

 

For PC: http://en.i365gps.com/ 

Note: For PC end login, please choose “ID No.” mode, then input the ID and password  

 

The app can also be acquired by scanning the QR code below,  

QR Scanners can also be downloaded for the app stores. 

         

  

http://en.i365gps.com/
http://en.i365gps.com/
http://en.i365gps.com/
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4. Login to AIBEILE  

Click the icon “AIBEILE” on your smartphone and choose “login by Device ID” mode 

Note:  

The ID number can be found on the silver label on the package.  

The default password is 123456 

 

 

5. Watch features 
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6. Set Up  

  
 

 

 6.1 Working mode                                                                      

You can setup GPS data uploading interval in working mode settings, which it is related to the battery standby 

time. This is done by AIBEILE. 

1. To Setup Working mode: - Setting –Working mode  

Tracking every 1 minute: Fast positioning mode and standby time is about 12 hours.  

Tracking every 10 minutes: Standard positioning and standby time is about 24 hours.  

Tracking every 1 hour: Power saving mode and standby time is over about 36 hours.  

The times used here don’t take in to account making calls from the watch as call time will deplete the battery life 

quicker.    
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6.2 AIBEILE Call Function setup 

Set up via AIBELILE 

1. Admin number: More – Settings – Admin number 

Enter a carers mobile number. The device will send the alarm information to this phone number. The alarm 

information includes lower power alarm, Geo-fence alarm, SOS call alarm and other alarm.   

2. Whitelist: More - Setting - Whitelist –Setup phone numbers 

A Maximum of 5 contact numbers can be set, only the phone numbers in whitelist can call this watch. 

3. Phonebook: More - Setting—Phonebook—Setup Names  

A Maximum 15 contacts can be set in the phonebook. After setting up your phonebook list, you can choose the 

phonebook icon on the watch via the watch home screen. 

4. SOS emergency calls: More - Setting - Emergency Numbers 

The device will circularly dial the emergency numbers after pressing the Power/ SOS button for 5 seconds. It will 

call the second number if the first number is not connected, then cycle continually.  (Message Bank answer may 

stop the Process)  

IMPORTANT NOTE: Whitelist numbers, phonebook and family numbers can be set in completed phone number 
format (+61) or short number format (04). 
 

5.  Setup language and time zone  

The user must setup the languages for alarm notice and the time zone at the same time. Only numbers can be 

entered the time zone, and language means the language of the alarm notification, it supports English and 

Chinese.  

6.  Remote shutdown: More – Settings  
 
Please use remote shutdown to turn off the watch this can be found in device setting option.  

 
7.  Change password: More – Settings 
 
User can change the password of the device for safety reason.  
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7. Settings  

7.1 Real time tracking 

There are three working modes. User can select setting from AIBEILE to choose the working mode. 

1. Rapid Mode (1 minute):  

The device at 1-minute intervals will update location information, we don’t suggest choosing rapid positioning 

mode, for every day tracking as this mode can rapidly deplete your battery sooner than standard mode. However, 

if you are wanting to utilise the GEO Fencing function then you need this setting. 

2. Standard Mode (10 minutes): 

Device updates location information at 10 minutes intervals. (We suggest selecting this one). 

3. Power Saving Mode (1 hour): 

Device updates location information at 1-hour intervals, the power-saving mode will use battery power at a slower 

rate. 

Live tracking can not only track the position of the watch, but also can track the position of smart phone, user 

can click “+” and “-” to zoom in and zoom out the map. Push the icon to force an update of the tracker. 
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7.2 Historical route query 

This product will keep 3 months of route information. If two GPS position points are very close to each other in 
the historical route data, this product will merge the location points. 
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7.3 Geo-fence 

AIBELLE – More – Geo Fencing, there you can setup Geo-fencing on the map. 
 
If the watch is entering or leaving the Geo-fence area, AIBELLE will receive the alarm information from the GPS 
locator platform. The Alarm information frequency is related to the positioning interval time setting, the smaller 
positioning time interval, the more frequent the alarm information can get. 
 
If Geo-Fencing is an important function for the safety of the wearer then we recommend you set the 
Real Time Tracking to Rapid Mode (1 Minute) via AIBELLE 
 
Click on the upper right corner “+” under the main menu for setting up the Geofence. Then the device will lock 

the current position as the centre of the fence automatically, then adjust the radius distance by “+” “－” on the 

map  
(The default radius is 100 meters; recommended radius is 500 meters).  

Save the settings by clicking “Save”. The device will send a message when the device exits the geo fence.  
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7.4 Voice monitoring 

The voice monitoring phone number can call the device, then listen in to check the voice background of the device.  

AIBELLE – more – settings - fill in the devices mobile phone number — click ok (wait and the device will call your 

mobile phone, you can listen in on the voices around the device). 

 

7.5 Do not disturb mode (School Mode) 

AIBEILE – More – Settings - Do not disturb, set up your start times and end times with a (Maximum of 4 schedules) 

within the time interval, contacts are unable to call the device during these times. 

 

7.6 Camera taking photos 

You can choose either by AIBELLE or by watch. 

AIBELLE– More – Settings - Photo, from here you can send the watch a command to take a photo remotely. 
In [picture-view] you can enlarge the photos and see time information of photo. 

Click on the GPS watch “camera” function, from here you can take photos or videos, they can be viewed or deleted 

from the Gallery. 

 

7.7 Clock alarm 

AIBELLE—More – Settings – Clock Alarm, the alarm clock reminder is divided into a once, daily and user-defined, 

and can be set according to your own needs) 
 

7.8 WeChat  

WeChat intercom is the voice message talking between AIBELLE and watch 

1. Send voice message from AIBELLE to watch: AIBELLE - voice—hold to talk—release to send 

2. Send voice message from watch to AIBELLE: click watch main interface, click the voice icon—hold to 

talk—release to send. 

3. Send picture from watch to AIBELLE:  in message chat interface, click “+”, then take photos, and 

send photo to AIBELLE; user can check the photo – AIBELLE – More - Pictures. 

Note: Maximum voice message is up to 15 seconds. User can swipe up finger to cancel voice recording. 
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7.9 Health steps counting (Pedometer) 

Step counting by default is turned off, so you will need to manually turn this function on via AIBELLE.  
 
AIBEILE – More – Health Steps -  (settings) —Set time frame to monitor( This is set to turn on and off), Step 

target and current weight.  
 
You can check your tally of steps on the watch via Running Man symbol on main screen.  
 
Calories and Steps numbers can be viewed in AIBELLE. 
 
 

7.10 Making friends 

Click on "Friend’s" interface of watch, you can register your friend’s GPS watch ID when two watches touch each 
other, contact will be created after success of register, icon will be lighted up and display the ID of your friends. 
Click the buddy icon in the GPS watch, you can send message to your friends, can send voice and pictures Delete  
 
Delete messages – Press the message and hold for 3 seconds 
Delete buddy – Press the Buddy Icon and hold for 3 seconds  
 
 

7.11 Messages 

All received messages can be found in “Messages”, such as emergency calls, offline alarms, low power alarms, Geofence 

alarms etc.  

 

 

https://cn.bing.com/dict/clientsearch?mkt=zh-CN&setLang=zh&form=BDVEHC&ClientVer=BDDTV3.5.1.4320&q=%E5%8F%B3%E4%B8%8A%E8%A7%92%E8%AE%BE%E7%BD%AE%E5%9B%BE%E6%A0%87
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(1) Wireless and network: 

WLAN: open WLAN--search for WIFI hotspots-- enter the password. 

Bluetooth: after turning on the Bluetooth, can transmit data such as photographs by using Bluetooth. 

(2) Device: Display, Storage, Batteries, and Applications. 

(3) Personal: Security, Languages & Input methods, Back Up & Reset 

(4) System: Date and Time, About Device, and Clear Cache. 

 
Note: you can view a device's IMEI via Others About – Show IMEI, the device number is  
 

IMEI – 013347006230023 
Device number - (623002) The last 6 digits  

 

 

7.12 Device information  

1. Positioning: GPS satellite positioning + BeiDou positioning + AGPS auxiliary positioning + WIFI positioning +  

LBS base station positioning 

 
2. Positioning accuracy: GPS+ BeiDou location 5-20m; WIFI location 20-100m; LBS Base station location: 

100-1000m. 
 

Device size：53 X 41 X 15mm Device weight：40G 

Battery capacity：600mAh Standby time：1-2 days 

 

3. Platform monitoring ： Supports Android, Apple Mobile Phones, PC Platform. 

4. Universal: Supports four WCDMA network frequency’s, languages and time zone setting, built in global 

network parameters 
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8. Trouble Shooting 

Trouble 
Shooting 

Please Check. 

Emergency Calls 
only  

Please check：  

1. Install the sim card while the watch is off, otherwise it may read Emergency call only. Please 
restart the device again.  

2. SIM card is installed correctly (chip side up) If not turn off watch and reinstall correctly and 
start watch again.   

3. PIN code may not be disabled, please install the SIM card into any mobile phone to disable 

the PIN code, then put the SIM card back into the tracker.  

4. APN is not setup, please setup APN  

The 3G indicator 
light is not Blue 
and device is 
offline. 

Please check if：  

1. SIM card may have no signal  

2. GPRS is not enabled, device may need to go outside to get GPS location. 

3. The SIM card has no credit. 

Positioning is not 
accurate  

The device supports three modes of positioning: 

1. GPS 
2. Wi-Fi 
3. LBS 

GPS is the first to work, if there is no GPS Signal, the device will go to WIFI mode. 

If there is no WIFI, the device will show LBS mode.  

You can force an update by pushing the tracking icon in 3.0 Live Tracking. 

If traveling in a car, the device will not keep up with the speed of the car as the location update 
settings do not refresh that quickly, however once the car stops or slows down the device will 
catch up.  

Once again you can force an update by pushing the tracking icon in 3.0 Live Tracking. 

GPS is mainly for outdoor positioning, the accuracy is around 5 - 20 meters,  

Wi-Fi   positioning is mainly for indoor positioning; the accuracy is around 20 - 100 meters.   

LBS Positioning will be used if there is no GPS signal or Wi-Fi available Accuracy 100 – 1000 
meters. 

Once again, the device could be in sleep mode. You can force an update by pushing the tracking 
icon in 3.0 Live Tracking.  

SMS CODE FOR location:  pw,123456,url# 

SMS CODE FOR GPS RESTART:  pw,123456,cr# 

Lost the ID of the 
tracker  

Send the SMS command below to the tracker, pw,123456,ts#  

Then you will get a reply with the ID and IMEI of the watch.  
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9. SMS Command List for New Generation Watches 

Command description 

 

Command format 

Step 1: Example (Send the 

following commands from a mobile 

phone to GPS tracker by SMS) 

Step 2: The following feedback from 

GPS Tracker automatically after you 

send the SMS command at step 1 

Setting the mobile no. 
(SMS monitoring number) 

pw,123456,center,mobile no. # 
pw,123456,center,0414368230# 

center:0414368230.ok! 

set up password pw,password# pw,123456# [pw,123456#] ok! 

set up three SOS number pw,123456,sos,mobile number, 
pw,123456,sos,0414368230,000000000
0, 
0000000000# 

[sos,0414368230,0000000000, 
0000000000#] ok! 

set up first SOS number pw,123456,sos1,mobile number # pw,123456,sos1,0414368230# [sos1,0414368230#] ok! 

Set up second SOS number pw,123456,sos2,mobile number # pw,123456,sos2,0000000000# [sos2,0000000000#] ok! 

set up third SOS number pw,123456,sos3,mobile number # pw,123456,sos3,0000000000# [sos3,0000000000#] ok! 

Delete SOS number pw,123456,sos1/2/3# pw,123456,sos1# [sos1,#] ok! 

set up monitor number pw,123456,monitor,mobile no. # pw,123456,monitor,0414368230# monitor ok! 

 
set up upload time interval 

pw,123456,upload,time# pw,123456,upload,300# [upload,300#] ok! 

Check location map link pw,123456,url# pw,123456,url# 

url:[No Locate] 

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=N0.00000
0,E0.000000 

Locate date:2016-5-5 

Locate time:11:37:39 

Check software version pw,123456,verno# pw,123456,verno# verno:G19F_V1.40_2016.04.12_14.26.38. 

Restart pw,123456,reset# pw,123456,reset# reset.. 

Enable GPRS Pw,123456,cr# Pw,123456,cr# S 

Restore set up pw,123456,factory# pw,123456,factory# 
factory ok,reset.. 
 
 

set up ip and port pw,123456,ip,x.x.x.x,y# 
pw,123456,ip,a6.gps18.com,7755 

# 
[surl,a6.gps18.com,port,7755#] ok! 

set up language and time zone pw,123456,lz,x,x# (English） pw,123456,lz,1,8# [lang,0,zone,8#] ok! 
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Check parameters pw,123456,ts# pw,123456,ts# 

ver:G19C_BASE_V1.0_2014.05.19_09.38.29; 
ID:7893267577;imei:000078932675770; ip:121.37.43.203; 
port:8711; 
center:1252013640927062; 
slave:13530024214; sos1:664214; 
sos2:666134; sos3:; upload:300S; 
workmode:2; bat level:3; language:1; 
zone:8.00; GPS:NO(0); 
GPRS:OK(90); LED:ON; pw:123456; 


